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hampion: Daniel Silva's Treatment of Swiss Society and Culture in Selected Mossad Spy Nove

"Why Does it Always
Have to be Switzerland?" 1
Daniel Silva's Treatment of Swiss Society
and Culture in Selected Mossad Spy Novels
by Brian Champion

The title quote is uttered by Mossad operative E li Lavon,
who, upon being tasked to assist in the illegal penetration of a sovereign country, despairs of the mission 's success, whose two-fold metric
is the apprehension of an existentia l threat to the State of Israel , and his
safe return to hi s adjunct professorship in Jerusa lem, all whil e avoiding
detection or incarceration. His angst is we ll -placed, as Switzerland is
well-known in both real and imaginary in tell igence circles as a formidable environment in which to conduct secret missions of any kind.
Silva and his fictitious Mossad team stru gg le with their own He lvetiphobia -fear of Switzerland-w hil e conc urre ntly indul ging their He lvetophilia-love of Switzerland - thereby creating a palpable tension
typified in the title-quote.
When , exactly, Switzerland became a hub for intelligence gathering and covert operations has been lost to the mists of time. Despite
centuries of implicit and declared transnational neutra lity, Switzerland,
by the crue l ironies of geographic fate, cou ldn 't help being at the confluence of the intelligence realpolitik in Europe and, later, in the world.
From the early nin eteenth throu gh the twentieth ce nturies, facets of the
history of the fore ign use of Switzerland and the Swiss neutrality idea l
in the tectonic power politics of international intrigue. Spying and associated covert operations in Switzerland-then as now-are ill ega l,
1

Daniel Silva, The Fallen Angel (New York: HarperCollins , 2012), 175 .
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of course, as they are in all countries. But regardless of legality or
even probity, the Swiss history of clandestine or subrepitious actions
or of how Switzerland accommodates covert enterprise is rich and significantly worth investigating .2 Thi s article suggests that in addition to
heroes and villains, Silva uses Swiss society and culture as characters
that are essential to advancing the story while also providing authentic
socio-political commentary.
Though the e ntire movie Casablanca was completely filmed
on a sound stage at Warner Brothers studios in Burbank, California,
the award-winning cinema reso nates with its viewers as they identify
with either the hero , the heroine , or their circumstances. One of the
lesser known movie characters is the actual city of Casablanca itself,
sandwiched as it was between the puppet Vichy regime in France, and
the German Wehrmacht gamboling towards the European Mediterranean . The cosmopolitanism of Casablanca two years after the fall of
Paris mingles expatriates of several countries with German enforcers
in a believable tale of intrigue , danger, and passion, a ll while the terror of global war swirls around them. Casablanca's ro le as a city under Nazi-sympathizers' contro l advances the believability of the story

2
See the author 's " Heidi and Seek: Cases of Espionage and Covert Operation s in Switzerland, 1795-1995", SAHS Review 47(2): 29-46 (June 2011 ).
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si mpl y by its presence. Made in November 1942 , the tension of finding
an anti-Naz i Czech resistance fighter relentl ess ly pursued by a Naz i
sympathi zer is all the more authentic given the Moroccan geography
of the plot. 3 The c ity itself co ntributes meanin gfully to the story and is
as much a character as Rick or Laszlo.
Similarly, Dani e l Silva's sixteen (so far) Gabriel Allon novel s
that deal with Mossad operative Gabriel Allon and hi s crac k team of
Mossad operatives foc us on the ex istenti al threat the State of Israel
believes it faces, and with rec urring regularity situates the continuity
of Israel in western Europe. In the novel series, one of the most fre quently used geographies is th at of Switzerland, and , in simil arity with
Casablanca, uses specific Swiss location s as an opportunity to buttress
Switzerland in its role as a character within the novels.
Silva created Gabriel Allon as a Mo ssad operative rec ruited to
hunt and to e limin ate the Palestini an perpetrators of the 1972 Munich
Olympics massacre which killed e leven Israe li s during a botched West
German resc ue attempt. This three- year mi ss ion , code-named Operation Wrath of God, describes Al Ion as an assass in, but also as a covert
operator, a surve ill ance spec iali st adept at coded communications, and
an effective tip of the Israeli spear seeking g lobal ju stice for Israeli s
and Jews . For the state of Israe l, there is no geog raphic limit to Mossad's operation s , and thus Gabriel is assigned to liquid ate threats from
enemies of Israe l wherever they are be found. Most ofte n , thi s elimination occ urs in western Europe, mo stly in France and Germ any , but with
exte nsions into the United Kingdom, Italy, Denmark, and Cyprus. But
unique among the locations Silva describes are the portraits pa inted of
Sw itzerl and , usua ll y its ci ti es. For th e hitman and hi s team , and probab ly fo r real Israeli operati ves, too , Switzerland is both a bless in g and
a c urse: it provides the usual a me nities of sec ure banking and covert
.1 See Pon tu so , James F. (2005). " Casab lanca and the Paradox ica l Truth of
Stereotyping" . Political Philosophy Com es 10 Rick 's: Casablanca and American Ci vic
Cul/Ure . Lexington Books, 79. Arch ived from th e o ri gi na l o n May 16, 20 16. Raleigh,
Henry P. (Apr il 2003) . "Archetypes: Whlll You Need to Know About Th em". Ari Times.
Archived from the o ri gi nal on Jul y 7 , 20 11 . Mo rrow , Lance (Decembe r 27, 1982).
'·We' ll Always Have Casablanca ". Tim e . Archived from the origi nal on June 4 , 20 11 .
All availab le at https ://en.wikipedia .org/ wiki /Casab lanca_ (fi lm ) (las t accessed 29
April 2019) .
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operations, but at the same time such liberti es are also afforded its
enemies. In addition, the vigilance of th e Swiss authorities is a constant Gabriel is forced to consider and ca lcul ate. Several passages
from hi s novels , as demon strated be low, rev ea l thi s ying and yang of
attraction and res istance to Switzerland , a nd not ju st the topography ,
its urban anonymity or financial o pacity , but also of Swiss va lu es
and ethics. And ju st like Casablanca is esse nti a l to th e movi e's story
line, so, too , is Switze rland a s ilent but obvious character in Silva's
novel s.
While Silva (and other nove li sts of thi s genre) fabricate or
utili ze He lvetic ass istance , ne ither he nor they do so in factual iso lation. Real spies rea lly use Switzerland and Swiss in stitutions for their
own peculiar benefit. Particular to Silva and other Mo ssad novel s is the
stated pre mise th at Israel, alone among the nation s, is perpetuall y faced
with existential threats which mu st be locally , regionally, or globall y
4

See for exam ple, Ro nan Berg man , Rise and Kill First: The Secret History
of Isra el's Targe!ed Assassinations (New Yo rk : Ra nd o m Hou se, 20 18 ); Dan Raviv
and Yo ss i Me lman , Every Spy a Prince: Th e Complele History of Israel 's Intelligence
Community (Bos to n: Ho ug hton Mifflin , 1990) ; Gordon Thomas, Gideon's Spies: Th e
Secret History of the Massac/ (New Yo rk: St Martin 's, 2005, 2"deditio n); Mi chael BarZohar and Ni ss im Mi sha! , Massac/: The Crea /es / Missions of th e Israeli Secrel Service
(New Yo rk : Harper Collins. 20 12).
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combatted by means overt and/or secret. 4 Given the uncontested fact
pattern of Israeli self-interested operations abroad, it is a blank canvas
on which Silva is permitted to craft his own interpretation.
But not Silva only. American writer Brad Thor's inaugural espionage/intelligence/terrorist thriller pivots on Switzerland. The Lions
of Lucerne deals with the kidnapping of an American president and
his daughter who can only be rescued by Thor's protagonist, a former
SEAL named Scot Harvath . The novel documents Harvath's various
attempts to free the president, but the denouement is approached only
through his interactions with the Swiss. At one point, Harvath is expecting to meet a source who can assist his rescue, but when met is
not the reliable asset he was hoping for. Instead, Harvath uses a Swiss
federal agent who self-describes how to understand the Swiss:
"Getting up , Jackie patted the place on the bed
where she'd been sitting next to Scot. Claudia stood up and
set the guns from her lap onto the chair and made her way to
the bed. She took a roll of clean gauze from Jackie and began wrapping Scot's arm. Jackie closed the door behind her.
'As I said, I work for the Federal Attorney 's Office in Bern,
which is called the Bundesanwaltschaft. I was following a
suspect in an ongoing investigation who had been using a
post office box in Interlake - ' ' Wait a second, are you or are
you not "Aunt Jane"?' ' l am not.' 'Then what the hell were
you doing at the lee Palace?' ' 1 think I can make the situation
somewhat clearer if you'll allow me .'' Be my guest.' ' Once a
week, my suspect travels to the post office to check for mail.
He is a creature of habit , typical Swiss , very methodical and
always come on the same say at normally the same time."' 5

Later, the investigator also discloses: "Like my suspect, I am
also methodical and of course I am Swiss, so I'll take your questions in
order." 6
5

Brad Thor, The Lions o/ Lucern e (New York: Simon & Schuster, 2002) 312-

6

Thor, The Lions of Lucerne, 312-3 13

3 13.
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It is poss ible th at both w ithin and without Silva's nove ls Switzerl and reifies cosmopolitanism, and from James Bond forward , successful spies are often urbane and contemporary . Silva makes this
transparent:
"Few countri es had played a more prominent role
in the life and ca reer of Gabriel Allon than the Swiss confederation . He s poke three of its four lang uages flu entl y and
knew its mountains and va ll eys like the clefts and curves of
hi s wife's body. He had killed in Switzerland , kidnapped in
Switzerland, and ex posed some of its more repul sive secrets.
One year earli er, in a cafe at the base of the g lac ier at Les
Diablerets , he had take n a so le mn vow ne ve r to set foot in
the cou ntry again. It was funny how things never seemed to
go acco rdin g to pl an ." 7

And again: " What fl avor of pass port is he carrying these days ?'
"Sw iss. He has a Swiss wife , too." " Which variety?" "German speakin g." " How cosmopolitan." 8
In another nov el, The Rembrandt Affair, Silva dilates on some
repul sive secrets which generate perpetual Israeli angs t over Swiss actions (or not) durin g World War II:
" Did he ever publically talk about the war?" Lavon
gave a fai nt smil e. " You might find this difficult to believe ,
but Yoss ac tua ll y gra nted an inte rv iew to Der Speig el a few
years before hi s death. As yo u mi ght expect , he maintained
hi s innocence to the e nd . He denied ever deporting anyo ne.
He denied ever killing anyo ne . And he denied ever stea ling
a thing." " So what happened to all th at money Yoss didn '1
stea l?" "There's genera l conse nsus amo ng Holocaust restituti on ex perts, myself inc luded , that he was never able to get it

7

Daniel S il va , Portrait a.fa Spy (New York: HarperCo llins: New York , 2011 )
2 18; see also Daniel Silva , Th e Rembrandt Affair (New York : GP Putnam's and Son s) .
20 10 , 405 .
8
Silva , The Fallen Angel , 156- 157.
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out of Europe. In fact, the exact fate of Kurt Voss 's fortune
is regarded as one of the g reat unsolved mysteries of the
Holocaust." " Any ideas whe re it night be?" " Come now, Gabriel. You don ' t need to ask me that." "S witzerland? " Lavon
nodded . "As afar as the SS was concerned, the entire country
was a giant safe-deposit box. We know from American OSS
records that Voss was a frequent visitor to Zurich throughout
the war. Unfortunately, we don ' t know who he was meeting
with or where he did his private banking. While I was in
Vienna , I worked with a family whose ancestors had been
fleeced by Yos s at the Zentralstelle in 1938. I spent years
knocking on doors in Zurich searching for that money. "
" And?" " Not a trace, G a briel. Not a single trace . As far as
the Swiss bankin g industry is concerned, Kurt Yoss never
ex isted . And ne ither did hi s looted fortune." 9

Admittedly a lo ng passage, but it weaves historical fact with
novelistic intrigue. And fundamentally, it illustrates Gabriel Allan's
nearly consuming displeasure with Swiss banks and their bankers-the
basi s for his Helvetophobia. It is a recurring theme: expanding on one
of the great counterfactuals of the twentieth century, Silva posits that
without the Swiss institutions of faceless financial transactions, the oxygen on which the Nazi regime depended may have been cut off, thus
sav ing millions from mi se rable suffering and death. Silva speaks to
this fa<_:ade in his second novel, Th e English Assassin, where he stipulates to the physicality of Zurich but also analyzes Swiss attitudes:
"Gabriel knew too much about terrorism and security to
enjoy travelin g by airplane, so he rode the Underground to
Waterloo Station a nd caught a late-afternoon Eurostar to
Paris . In the Gare de !'Est he boarded a night train to Zurich,
and by nine o'clock the next morning he was strolling down
the gentle sweep of Bahnofstrasse. How gracefully Zurich
conceals her riches, he thought. Much of the world 's gold
and silver lay in the bank vaults beneath his feet, but there

9

Silva, Th e Rembrandt Ajjc1ir, 134- 138.
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were no hideous office to wers to mark the boundaries of the
financial di strict and no monume nts to money making. Just
understate ment, di scretion , and dece pti o n ." 10

Again to underscore Silva's point , in a dinner conversation
with London art dealer and so metime Israeli covert associate Julian
Isherwood , he attempts to comprehend Swiss roles in asset protection :
"Te ll me about th e Swiss co nnection. " " Ne utrality
left the dea le rs and co ll ectors of Switzerland in a unique position to capitalize on the rape of Pari s. The Swiss were permitted to travel throu gho ut much of Europe , and the Swiss
fran c was the world 's only universally accepted currency.
And don ' t forget that pl aces like Zurich were awas h in the
profits of co ll aborating with Hitl er. Pari s was the pl ace to
buy looted art , but Zurich, Lucerne, and Ge neva were the
places to unload it. " "Or stas h it?" " But of course . The
banking sec recy laws made Switzerland a natura l dumping
ground for looted art. So did the laws covering the rece ipt of
sto le n property. " " Explain the laws to me ." "They were bril li ant , and thoroug hly Swiss in subtl y. For example , if a person takes possess ion of an object in good faith, and that object happe ns to be stole n , it 's ri g htfull y hi s afte r five yea rs. "
" How convenient." " Wait, the re's more. If an art dealer finds
him se lf in possess ion of a sto le n work , it 's the responsibility of the true owner to re imburse the dealer in o rde r to recl a im hi s pa inting." " So Swiss deale rs a nd co llectors cou ld
receive stol en works without any fear of the law or of los in g
mon ey?" "Exactly ." 11

Swiss banking practices have remain ed largely unchan ged to the
present time ; small , incremental laws have been e nacted to help reveal
a bank's customer but only in the face of another potential 9/l l catas-

10

Daniel S il va , Th e English Assassin (New York: GP Putn am ' s and Son s ,

2002) , 18 .
11

Silva , The Eng li sh Assassin , 15 7- 158.
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tophe. 12 Silva portrays such attitudes with candor and then asserts this is
typical of both the Swiss population and their banker neighbors. At one
point in The English Assassin, Silva constructs a conversation between
uber-industrialist Otto Gessler and Gerhardt Petersen, the Swiss counterintelligence official on Gessler 's payroll, in a self-congratulatory dilation on the added value Swiss banks provide to humanity:
" Our detractors say that the drug trade has been
very good to Switzerland. I' m afraid I would have to concur.
I' m certain my own bank contains accounts of the so-called
drug kingpins. But what is the harm ? At least if the money
is deposited in Switzerland it is put to good use. It is loaned
to leg itimate enterprises that produce goods and services and
employment for millions of people." "So they can go out and
buy more drugs?" " If that 's what they wish. You see, there
is a c ircular quality to life on earth. Nature is in harmony .
So is the g lobal financial sys te m. But just as nature can be
thrown o ut of balance by see ming ly small occurrence, so can
business. 1mag ine the destructive consequences if the profits
of the drug trade were not rec irculated back into the world
economy. The bankers of Switzerland are performing a valuable service ." 13

For Silva , thi s binary, simultaneous coexistence of understatement and utilitariani sm produces its own ten sions . Today 's Israe li s are
both the literal and spiritual heirs of the Holocaust and as such struggle
to reconcile benign self-preservation with malignant existential threats.
While the bankers are sanguine about their profession, others are not,
and the se Silva focuses on. For example,

2
' See CNBC 2 January 2017 https: //www.cnbc.co m/2017 /0 1/02/sw iss- banking-secrecy-nears-end-following-new-tax-rules.html (last accessed 24 April 20 19)
or Reuters 5 October 20 18 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-sw iss-secrecy/era-ofbank-secrecy-ends-as-swiss-start-sharing-account-data-idUSKCN I MFI 30 (last accessed 24 April 20 19 o r Bloomberg 18 October 20 18 https: //www.bloomberg.com/
news/artic les/20 18- 10-1 9/sw iss-ba nkin g-sec recy-dea lt-fres h-setback-in- a- mo nth -toforge t (last accessed 24 April 2019) .
13
Sil va , Th e Eng lish Assassin , 64-65.
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"Professor Emil Jacobi was the self-appointed
guilty consciences of Switzerland. He believed that in order
to save his country he first had to tear it down , and he devoted
his life to unearthing and exposing the unsavory elements of
Swiss history. His explosive book , The Myth , had ignited a
firestorm by detailing the extensive economic and trade links
between Nazi Germany and Switzerland throughout the Second World War. Jacobi outlined the process by which Swiss
banks accepted looted gold-and gold ripped from the teeth
of Jews on the way to gas chambers - and converted it into
hard currency Hitler used to buy the raw materials needed
to keep his war machine running . Professor Jacobi's conclusion shocked the country and made him a national pariah:
Switzerland and Nazi Germany were allies in everything but
name , he wrote. Hitler could not have waged war without
the help of Swiss bankers and arms makers. lf not for Switzerland, the Wehrmacht would have ground to a halt in the
autumn of 1944. Millions of lives would have been saved but
for the greed of Swiss bankers. Soon after the publication of

The Myth, life for Professor Jacob i in Switzerland became
increasingly uncomfortable . He received death threats, hi s
telephones were tapped, and officers of the Swiss security
service monitored his movements . Fearing for his safety , he
resigned his professorship in Lausanne and accepted a position in the history department of the University of Lyons." 14

Silva further burnishes this view with the professor explaining
to Gabriel Allon why he was in France , and not in Switzerland.
"He wore a frayed tweed jacket, and his rimless spectacles were pushed up into hi s bird 's nest of unruly gray hair.
There were clips on the legs of his trousers to keep the cuffs
from becoming entangled in the chain of his bicycle. " Welcome to exile," he said, leading Gabriel wearily up the staircase to his flat on the fourth floor. "We Swiss revere the right
to free speech, but only if that speech refrains from criticism of
14

Silva , The English Assassin, 163- 164.
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Switzerland. I committed the mortal sin of a good Swiss, and
so I find myself here, in the gilded cage of Lyons." 15

And then, the professor offers a warning to Gabriel, and by
extension, to all covert operators who slide in , around , and out of
Switzerland:
"It sounds as though you've run up against the great
conspiracy of silence [back in Switzerland]." " What do you
mean by that? " "When you're dealing with Switzerland, Mr
Allon , it's best to keep one thing in mind. Switzerland is not
a real country. It's business, and it's run like a business. It's
a business that is constantly in a defensive posture . It ' s been
that way for seven hundred years." "What does that have to
do with Rolfe's murder [August Rolfe was a wealthy businessman an art collector who wante to repatriate some of
his art to the rightful Jewish owners]?" "There are people in
Switzerland who stand to lose a great deal if the sins of the
past are exposed and the sewers of the Bahnhofstrasse were
given a thorough flushing they so desperately need. These
people are an invisible government, and are not to be taken
lightly , which is why I live here instead of Lausanne. If you
choose to pursue this matter, I suggest you watch your back ."
Ten minutes later Gabriel was walking down the stairs with
his copy of The Myth tucked beneath his arm . He paused
in the foyer for a moment to open the cover and read the
words the professor had scrawled on the title page. Beware

the gnomes of Zurich - Emil Jacobi." 16

Which raises the question, of whom should Gabriel and, by
extension, all spies be aware?
Silva poses and then answers his own question . Actually, he
provides two answers. The first is a warning about the closed nature of
Swiss society and its unofficial interest in preserving the status quo :

15
16

Silva, Th e English Assassin , l 64.
Silva , Th e En glish Assassin , 168 .
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" Pete rsen was the las t to arri ve. The others we re
alread y there. They had come fro m Z uri ch and Z ug, fro m
Lucerne and Bern , and fro m Ge neva and Base l. As was the ir
custom , th ey had tra ve led separa te ly and arrived at un evenl y
spaced inte rva ls so as not to attract atte nti on . They we re al1
Swi ss. Fore ig ners we re not permitted . Fore ig ne rs we re the
reason the group e xi sted ." 17

In addition , the S w iss popul ace is a vig ilant sort:
"The Sw iss are an in sul ar and triba l peo pl e, possess ing an a lmost anim al in stin ct to spot o utside rs. Anythin g out of the [ 185 1 o rdin ary is re ported to the po li ce, no
matter ho w in signifi ca nt. Indeed , the S wi ss c iti ze nry is so
v ig il ant th at fore ign inte lli gence age nc ies o peratin g in side
the co untry regard the m as a second sec urit y service. With
thi s fact in mind , Gabri e l was care ful to proj ect a n im age of
fa mili arity as he wa lked fro m hi s care to Aug ustu s Ro lfe 's
v ill a . He thou ght of an O ffice operati o n a few years ea rli e r.
A team of age nts had been se nt to Sw itzerl and to bu g the fl at
of a suspected Arab te rro ri st li v in g in a sma ll to wn o utside
Bern . An o ld lady spo tted the team outside the Arab 's apartme nt ho use and te le pho ned the po li ce to re po rt a gro up of
suspi ciou s me n in her ne ighbo rhood . A few minu tes late r
the tea m was in c ustody, and the fi asco was repo rted aro und
the world ." 18

Here Silva aga in weaves rea li ty with fi cti o n . Accordin g to
press re ports, thi s rea lly did ha ppen: a Swi ss wo man observed M ossad
agents atte mpting to enter a buildin g and she call ed the co ps:
" Israe l apo log ized to Switzerland yes terday afte r a
Mo ssad secret serv ice age nt was caught pl anting an e lectroni c li stening dev ice o n a pri vate te lepho ne te rmin a l in
the capital, Be rne. T he Sw iss federa l prosec utor, Carl a De l
17

18

Sil va , Th e English Assassin , 62.
S il va , The £ 11glish Assassin , I 85- 186.
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Ponte, said Switzerland was holding one Israeli agent and
had issued warrants for four others on charges of breaking
into an apartment building in Berne and planting bugging
devices. For unexplained reasons , the four fugitives, who are
assumed to have left the country, were released after being
held briefly by police. The police had been called to the scene
at 2 am by a woman who could not sleep and saw strangers
behaving suspiciously. " We have enough elements to prove
Mossad is involved," Ms Del Ponte said. She added that the
target of the eavesdropping operation was a foreigner but not
a diplom at." 19

Secondly, Silva describes the official binary counterespionage
apparatus in Switzerland: The DAP, Dienst fiir Analyse und Prdvention , which, since Silv a wrote, has been refashioned into a much broader security service:
"As of I January 2010, there is a new security policy instrument in Switzerland, the Federal Intelligence Service (FIS) (German: Nachrichtendiensl des Bundes, NDB ;
French: Service de renseignemenl de la Confederation, SRC;
Italian: Servizio del/e allivitd informative della Confedera-

zione, SIC ; Romansh: Serve /s ch da las activitads infurmativs da la Confederaziun , SIC). The new service was created
by merging the Service for Analysis and Prevention (DAP)
with the Strategic Intelli ge nce Service (SND). Through the
use of synergies and consistent adjustment to the needs of
the service rec ipients a powerful intelli ge nce service was
created which is adapted to meet modern requirements and
which forms the future contact for all levels of the Confederation and the cantons." 20

19

Silva , The Re111brand1 Affair, 327; see also " Mossad fiasco in Switzerland
shames Israel", Eric Silver in Jerusal e m ; Friday 27 February 1998 ; Th e lndependenr ;
see h tt ps :/ / w ww. i nde pe nde n t .co .u k/ ne ws/ mossad - fi asco- i n-s w itzer Ia nd -s ha mes- israe l- l l47 15 3 .html (last accessed 13 Novem be r 2018)
'° See http s://e n.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swiss_ inte lli ge nce_age nci es (last accessed 13 November 20 18)
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Regardless of iteration, in Silva's writing, it was OAP of whom
the Israelis need to be consummately aware:
"The only way we're going to get them back is to
make a deal." "With whom?" asked Navot. " At this point ,
our options are rather limited. Either we call Swiss security
or we deal directly with Martin. " "Have you ever stopped
to consider they might be the same thing? After all , this is
Switzerland we're talking about. The OAP exists not only
to protect the interests of the Swiss Confederation but of its
financial oligarchy as well. And not necessarily in that order." "And don't forget," Shamron said, "Landesmann owns
Zentrum Security, which is filled with former officers of the
OAP. That means we can't go to Martin on bended knee.
lf we do , he ' ll be able to rally the Swiss government to hi s
defense. And we could lose everything we've worked for '" 21

Later, despite a hero's efforts, his tradecraft was not impeccable , and super spy Gabriel Allon is arrested by Gerhardt Peterson.
"Who ' s Peterson [Gabriel's associates want to
know]?" "Gerhardt Peterson works for the Division of
Analysis and Protection." "W hat the he ll is that? " "The
new name for Switzerland's internal security serv ice . lt has
responsibility for national sec urity matters , counterintelligence and investigating Swiss citizens suspected of treason .
Peterson is the number-two man in the division . He oversees
all operations. "' 22

But even in this cryptic description of a security bureaucrat ,
Silva paints a picture of Swiss propriety:
"Within the Division of Analysis and Protection ,
Gerhardt Petersen was regarded as a man on the rise. Superi-

21
22

Silva, The Rembrandt Affair , 399 .
Silva , The English Assassin , 53-54 .
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o rs handl ed him with care. Subordin ates withe red under hi s
co ld stare. Hi s co ll eag ues looked o n in wonde r and jea lo usy.
How had the sc hoo lteac he r 's boy fro m Erstfe ld ri sen to such
he ig hts? Look at him! Neve r a hair out of place! Neve r a
loose tie! He wears power and success like expensive aftershave . Pete rse n neve r made a mo ve that was n' t ca lcul ated to
adva nce hi s career. Hi s fa mil y li fe was as neat and orde rl y as
hi s offi ce . His sex ua l affairs were di screet and appropri ate.
Anyo ne foo li sh e nough to stand in hi s way qui ckl y di scovered th at Gerh ardt Petersen was a ma n with po werful friend s .
Fri ends in Bern . Fri e nds in the banks . He wo ul d be the chie f
soon - eve ryone agreed o n that. Then a senio r postin g in the
Federa l O ffice fo r Po li ce. So med ay, perhaps , control o f the
e ntire De partment of Ju stice and Po li ce. Pe terse n did have
fr iends in the ba nks. And they did do favo rs fo r him . The
Swi ss fi nanc ia l o li garchy had been like an in visible hand o n
hi s bac k , nudg ing him up each run g o f the ladder of powe r.
But it was not a o ne-way street. Peterse n did fa vors fo r the m ,
too, whi ch is why he was be hind the wheel of hi s Mercedes
sed an , rac ing th ro ugh the g loo my fo rest of Kernw ald ." 23

23

Si lva, Th e English Assassin, 6 1-62 .
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Turns out, Petersen is a more complex Swiss than first imagined. Once official diplomatic contact had been made from Tel Aviv to
Bern, and Gabriel avowed by Mossad, diplomacy and bilateral treaties
limited Petersen, and DAP had no alternative but to let Gabriel go. To
arrest Gabriel in the first place, Petersen was simply following orders ,
as most good Swiss did. But Petersen 's Swiss preference for following
orders takes a personal twist just before Gabriel is released when Gerhardt Petersen divulges to Gabriel a burdensome family secret whose
weight he can no longer bear.
"A nd then Peterson told him the story of what happened in his village durin g the war-the story of the Jews
who had crossed in to Switzerland from France in search of
refuge only to be expelled across the border into the arms
of the Gestapo. "After my father's death [Petersen tell s Gabriel],

r was

going through so me of the papers in hi s study ,

trying to put hi s affairs in order. I found a letter. [twas from
the federal police. A commendation . Do you know what the
commendation was for? It was my father who had reported
the presence of Jew s in our village. It was because of my father that they were sent back to the Germans and murdered .
I don't want any more Jewish blood on the hand s of my family . r want you to leave this place alive."' 24

Silva retells this story slightly differently in a later novel , The
Confessor: " How many ?" " Usually about a do ze n. Sometimes more.
Sometimes fewer." " Why fewer?" "Some moved on to other conventi.
One family tried to make it to Switzerland. They were caught at the
border by a Swiss patrol and handed over to the Germans. I'm told they
died at Auschwitz." 25
Petersen's personal anguish at his family's complicity in the
Holocaust is illustrative of the underlying reasons Silva pits Israel
against Switzerland. He later make what is opaque more transparent,
when Gabriel confronts a Swiss industrialist named Otto Gessler:
24
25

Silva, The English Assassin, 357.
Silva, The Confessor , 90.
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"Mr Allon, no one is e ver going to find out what's
in this room. We Swiss take our privacy rights very seriously. No one will ever be able to open these doors without my
consent. But just to make certain of that fact , l ' ve taken an
additional step. Using a little known loophole in Swiss law,
l declared thi s e ntire property a private bank. These rooms
are part of the bank - vaults , if you will. The property contained in them is therefore covered by the banking secrecy
laws of Switzerland, and under no circumstance can I ever
be forced to open the m or reveal the ir contents." "A nd this
pleases you?" " Indeed ," he said without reservation. "Even
if I was forced to open these rooms, I could be prosecuted for
no wrongdoing. You see, each of these objects was acquired
lega lly under Swiss law, and morally under the laws of God
and nature. Even if someone could prove beyond a shadow
of a doubt that a work in my collection had been stolen from
the ir ancestor by the Germans , they would have to reimburse
me at fair market value . Obviously , the cost of repatriation
would be asto ni shing. You and your friends in Tel Aviv can
screech as much as you like , but I will never be forced to
o pe n the steel doors th at lead to these rooms ." " You're a son
of a bitch , Gess Ier. " "Ah , now you resort to curses and foul
langu age. You blame the Swiss for this situation, but we are
not to blame. The Germans started the war. We had the good
sense to stay on the sidelines , and for this you wish to punish
us." " You didn ' t sit on the sidelines . You collaborated with
Adolf Hitler! You gave him guns and you gave him money .
You were hi s se rvants. You ' re all just servants. " " Yes , we
did reap a financial reward for our neutrality, but why do
you raise this now ? After the war, we settled with the Allies
and all was forgiven , because the West needed our money
to help re build Europe . Then came the Cold war, and West
needed us again . Now , the Cold War is over, and everyone
from both sides of the Iron Curtain is beating down the Swiss
door with the cap in hand. Everyone wants an apology. Everyone wants money . But someday you ' re go ing to need us
aga in . It' s always bee n that way. The German princes and the
French kings , the Arab sheiks and the American tax evaders,
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the drug lords and the arms merchants. My God, even your
intelligence agency uti Iizes our services when it needs them .
You yourself have been a frequent client of Credit Suisse
over the years. So please, Mr Allon - please climb down off
your moral high horse for a moment and be reasonable. "
"You ' re a thief, Gessler. A common criminal." " A thief? No ,
Mr Allon , I've stolen nothing. I' ve acquired through smart
business tactics a magnificent private collection of art along
with staggering personal wealth . But I am not a thief. And
what about you and your people? You bleat about the supposed crimes of the Swiss, but you founded your state on
land stolen from others. Paintings, furniture , jewelry - these
are just objects, which are easily replaced. Land , however, is
an entirely different matter. Land is forever. No, Mr Allon ,
I ' m not a thief. I' m a winner, just like you and your people."
"Go to hell, Gessler." 26

This testy exchange illuminates the foundation of Gabriel ' s
antipathy towards the Swiss. The novel from which this passage comes
is The English Assassin, which delves into the connection between fleeing Nazi officials and the Vatican, and is reiterated in the subsequent
volume called The Rembrandt Affair, where Gabriel and his Mossad
team hunt for Jewish assets purloined from occupied Europe. While
descriptive, it fails to answer the question in the title of this article Why does it have to be Switzerland?
Perhaps four theories mjght explain Silva's occasionally excruciating dissection of Switzerland and Swiss culture. First, it might
just be the thing to do. In the early twentieth century, for example , several British writers wrote the prototypical spy novel about an immanent
invasion of the United Kingdom by the Kaiser and his army. As David
Stafford points out, such writing led to a popular and financial rewarding (for the publishers) Germanophobia.
"[William] Le Queux ' s main importance as a spy
novelist was in popularizing the notion of a German spy
2r, Silva, Th e Confessor , 350-351.
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menace in Britain and stirring [23] up anti-German feeling.
Although this sentiment had been growing steadily as the
German navy expanded, it was not until after about 1905-06
that the Germa ns replaced the French as targets of popular
hositiliy ." 27

In other word s, simply, it's Switzerland's turn, a form of Helvetophobia.
A second theory is more substantive because it speaks to Silva 's buttressing the greater issue of justice. This theory suggests that
because there is no statue of limitations on complicity in crimes against
humanity, which is how Israel and other countries view Swiss actions
in the Second World War, that the State of Israel, on behalf of Israelis
per se and for Jews around the world, diligent good faith efforts must
be made to bring the culpable to account. In the course of pursuing a
Palestinian terrorist plot , Gabriel discovers that Swiss federal counterintelligence official Gerhardt Petersen is in the subreptitious employ of
a dirty Swiss industriali st named Otto Gessler. Gabriel wants to know
why Petersen, a high Swiss official of sound reputation, would psychoemotionally capitulate to such a corrupt Swiss billionaire and asks,
" Do you do anything fo r principle, Gerhardt , or do you do things only
for money? For example, why do you work for the Council of Rutli?
Do you do it only for the money, or do you do it because you believe in
what they are doing?" " Both", responds Peterson, to which a skeptical
Gabriel responds , " Oh , really ?" and then asks, "Which principle compels you to work for Otto Gess ler?" And then the conversation turns
towards justice .
" l work for Otto Gessler because l'm sick of watching my country bein g dragged through the mud by a bunch
of damned foreigners over something that happened before
I was born ." "Yo ur country turned looted Nazi gold into
hard currency. It turned the dental gold and wedding rings

27
David Stafford , The Silent Came: The Real World of Ima ginary Spies
(Athens: University of Georgia Press, Athens, 1991 ), 23-24.
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of the Jewish people into hard currency. Thousands of terrified Jews placed their life savings in your banks on the way
to the death chambers of Auschwitz and Sobibor, and then
those same banks kept the money instead of handing it over
to their rightful heirs. " "What does this have to do with me?
Sixty years! This happened sixty years ago. Why can ' t we
move on from this? Why must you turn my country into an
international pariah over the actions of a few greedy bankers
six decades ago?" "Because you have to admit wrongdoing .
And then you have to make amends." 28

For Silva, this is the Quixote windmill towards which he
must tilt-Gabriel Allon and Mossad must defend the state of Israel,
true, but they must also, perhaps even simultaneously, seek justice
for the millions who did not survive the Second World War, and for
those thousands who had their possessions summarily confiscated
to the personal enrichment of Nazis and various like-minded hangers-on.
A third theory for why Silva includes Switzerland as a character in his novels may reside in the fact that Switzerland 's geopolitical
reality makes it the crossroads of a variety of international relations,
legitimate and questionable, much like Casablanca. In the novel A
Death in Vienna, Silva uses Zurich banker Konrad Becker validate
Israeli spy master and Gabriel Allon 's boss Ari Shamron 's internationalism, and give voice to both Gabriel's Helvtophilia and to a Swiss
perspective:
" 'l prefer to think of myself as a citizen of the
world ,' replied Shamron. ' I reside in many places, speak the
languages of many lands. My loyalty , like my business interests, knows no national boundaries . As a Swiss , I' m sure you
can understand my point of view. ' ' I understand it,' Becker
said, ' but l don ' t believe you for a minute. "' 29

28
29

305.

Silva , The English Assassin , 336-337.
Daniel Silva, A Dealh in Vi enna (New York: GP Putnam 's and Sons, 2004 ),
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It is no sec ret that the CIA's predecessor, the Office of Special
Services, under Alan Dulles during the Seco nd World War used Switzerland as a base of its inte lli ge nce ope rations in Europe, mirrorin g
efforts by the Soviets and their proxies. 30 And has been pointed out,
Swiss institution s were very good at kee pin g sec rets. Thus, th e evidence is clear that Switzerland has bee n near the epicenter of world
affairs for ce nturie s . The ease with which Israeli (and other nationalities') operatives, both in fiction and in real life, tran sit or operationali ze
in Switzerland is another ev idence of Helvetophilia . A facile conversation betwee n the head o f Mo ssad spec ial operations and Gabriel in the
firs t nove l The Kill Artist, revea ls the usefulness of Swiss accounts to
their mission:
"The following mo rning Shamron and Gabrie l net
in Hampstead Heath. They walked a long a footpath bordered
by two rows of dripping beec h trees. Sh amron waited for
a pair of j oggers to pass befo re speakin g . " You have your
money - five hundred thou sand American. Usual acco unt in
Geneva." 3 1

30
See foot notes 2 and 4 above. Additionally , "The OSS o ffi ce rs attac hed to
Dulles 's Swiss headq uarters (they were offic ia ll y se rvin g as ' military attach es' , o r in
some suc h other innocuous ca pac ity) had spotted the mountain areas that had been
fortified by the Swiss - and they were not even [325 ] at war. The Swiss ca rved out
a fort re ss sys tem in the Alps that was most impressive. ' And if the Swiss ca n do it ,'
reasoned the OSS types in Bern , Geneva, and Zuri ch , 'so ca n the Germans. ' Even
more impo rtant , thi s R&A !Resea rc h and Analysis.I re port , although predi ctin g an e nd
to hostiliti es in Europe by m id- 1945 , wa rned th at if the e nemy managed to become
entrenched in hi s mountain redoubt , it co uld cos t more Allied cas ua lties th an all of the
ground fighti ng in Wes tern Europe up to th at time. And th e war co uld stretc h on fo r an
addit ional s ix mo nth s o r more." Edwa rd Hym off, The OSS in World War II (New Yo rk :
Ballantine Books, 1972), 325-326. See a lso Louis Hagen, Th e Secret War for Europe:
A Dossier of Esp ionage (Lo nd on: Macdona ld , 1968) , 35; Tom Bower, The Paperc/ip
Conspiracy : The Battle for rhe Spo ils and Secrers a/Nazi Germany (London : Mi chae l
Jo seph , 1987) especiall y 299-309 on Swiss ro le: Thaddeus Ho lt , Th e Deceivers: Allied
Military Decep rion in The Second World War (New York: Scribner, 2004), es pec iall y
the sec ti o n on ' Swiss Navy ' , 84 ff; on Sw iss co unterinte llige nce , see Ri chard Aldri ch,
Th e Hidden Han d: Brirain , America a nd Co ld War Secret lnrelligence (Lo ndon: John
Murray, 200 I) 98. All of whic h merely subs tanti ates the impression that the Swiss ha ve
been involved in world affa irs , at a fa irl y co mpl ex le ve l, for quite so me time .
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That the details of this deposit were unremarkable confirms

that the Israelis greatly appreciated Swiss banking for their own ends.
Ying and yang.
So, "why does it always have to be Switzerland?" In short,
because the Swiss are compact and water-tight , traits useful and essential in surreptitious affairs. A tradition of keeping financial and other
transactions oblique and confidential also makes Switzerland an ideal
locale for both spying and for being spied upon. Thirdly, Switzerland
offers arms-length distance from accountability, which distance lubricates the wheels of covert operations and false identities. Lastly, as
when Gabriel Allon is released from Swiss custody without any criminal charges and with his espionage cover intact, the Swiss can occasionally be counted upon as friends. All of which melt together in the
alchemy of Silva's explications on the journey to international justice ,
not only for acknow ledged historical generations, but also for prophylactically for future ones . As much as any human character, for good
or ill , Silva's novels are impressed with a larger-than-life character
whose name is Switzerland , who is , at one and the same time , private ,
vigilant, wealthy, insular, xenophobic, with an incredible facility for a
selective and self-serving memory . The Swiss people, too. The character Gabriel Allon is used to portray the Mossad's earnestness in state
self-preservation, very much like the Swiss, but through entirely different means. In both countries , it seems that perpetual state-centric ends
justify chronically unorthodox means.

~ Brian Champion
Political Science and International Relations Librarian
Brigham Young University, Provo , Utah
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